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QINVNik Alma,D4timere ttrect, directly
°piped* 111eigpiers' Tinatug liotridishaiest--
4" fa the tire.

J, „erratic, stits nd ,f E2"l quote-Ws ist arias isorWpofoteilly to
show that, thaw peals perposee4 ialahilosa
every particular. have ceased tobitheeto a Urge portion of,tlan peopist erlibo h-
ematatee.

..
. .

"ZiketialltliCL-Chre .A.CI.-"Vetties.,

-al3tItr Wobotor 6 Co.,
171101tila ST., -9 MAIIfOR Ilt, 1115,,
lilloittre es Of IstSeo+orlAlen-Vitt ha lirl It (4- .11 i e Fif '.44 F: 14 ,

for isientissildllfasinfaetnriayltstablishineats.
lisallaisifo~laW.-1 14sistero. YarsieTs, House-
knotostoo4nolin.ahlsor fielinsoax to search of srInervorNMllMlSibecete any kind ofRearing 17(W
elostildrebliabislerep.-nesko sore they secure the
be bronossiilloir trona before purchasing.

'111111465/41/**ollAlFook scut by mail.
IllillClNta /1,6006 MEWING MACIV/i{ 9

strol=l.1.. 1011411041004selksusde, simple in its con-
Ossify kept in order.

11.4144.4 swam AMP? LOCK-SITITII. alike
t>•to(the stateria/.

3; it abotlet-serr Any. 'mad all materials that
ea* biassed, --

4. I, atoisiebe Ole -to use Cotton, Thread,
or'Itillt, M*414104, tbe spool.

fl.'ltishbalsi beaMe to se* from coarse to fine.
**lAN** MAfa'ttio.srlth rapidity; and with-
out elsoirrol the tension.

S. ift'llissiiht be able to 'sake the tension
gronfete*ilistAus both the under and tipper
ehesads,4ll4 with einifistneity.

7. thiskotsid bare se-abraight needle : curved
ones tillStifillo to break.

A. riii"iiiimillip aloud have perpetwlicitint
motiseh his its absolutely necessas7 for heat v

Ss ill should be capable of taking in the
Wont pieces of work.

lib. -It should he Able to bzu,l o ith a hinder,
ham ,rith a hemmer; ,11,.,u1,1 -ta,h, fkil, eau
cud gather.

11. It siluall he alw.vt • :en lv to work.
12. it ghould be taio‘l,l” of o-ittg the same

size of thread on both •ide4 of toe work. and
or using different color«i thread or silk. abote
or below, to correspond with any two colon of
cloth to be united.

1:!. It shonld be aide to make a long ar short
Scstas. '

-

14. It should be n 1,1.. to fa-ten ofT the seam.
and emantioore sewing tit.rlitly At the first ititeh.

15. It 5110111,1 run easily and mike but little
noise.

' These people may no longer boohoo Aleentliesiasts consulate* P*

wised and have obtained a pol r
and ascendency in moot of ttiostates elfd is tnany of=est, A
vet 7 large. numbe% of 137engaged in prumulgetiNg a
still larger number ere.of
their sentiments, with

r

_political and nartizaavwevet, .They bold largemeetinpik.ud
t

et,
ties, not aluno fur the disemetkut oflltter_ps-‘culiar views , bat for the run.* 46d491tonne-ing the Constitudun, the Wire Sind t Onion.
They have their eongvegatkreleand their tiin-
leers, and wherever fends tjtil hen AppMen-
tion is made libreed for easishannee-ib abet
their fefluence may not tail tes‘be ntitehdifed.The Pch of)IA, colleges, lyeetune.antimanat of
the public institution, &reaped for theilftwn-gntiun of their doctrines and the 'ouilaltoco
of thdif power'. Many of them are nd
among the merchants, m n%Actarel.. and itsitalists of the Eastern aides, who tale Otetrmoney and employ their influence in IldtkOckletdisunion cause.

, These people do not only denounce Olen-
Datitution and despise the U • r ite

have resisted, and propose resi st the
lans of Congeal., pepped in °WI. ' e
Constitution. They base done that _
lence andwith arins, where by eitsllssit the
United States have been killed. T4tet have
organised societies in order to seed amakopias
cad iununitipn,.into the territory o(S/Ipkillait-
ed States fdf the purpose of creating 4 ti 2war. Bodies of men were thus rebidiand subsisted-iditdistanttorritorystssiseing

iiiii
luertile oollirions email titeepeopie, by
property was destre,Nsd , towile pi

tita • nd
burned, and citizens of the United tits W-
ed, making it necessary fur the Federal-o*ertei quarter troops in the Territory tatestore
order and quiet mining the intabitaite:'Tliey
have convened in n foreign hind end ndoftted
a scheme fur a Provistondl CI ivernittent.
which contemplated, among other things,
that an invading army should beraised anti
quartered in the ssantps amboutiopki m of
the Southern States ,wherefrom Inbeititriary
and predatory bands couldsally flitiriollnrn
and rob, and incite the slave populatie* to
mkt, n geqeral insurrection and mmusterip of
the white populatiun. They have so ter car-
ried out this scheme as to have one of their
chief men quartered in Virginia, whom _they
provided with large amounts of tndny Teethe
purchasing of pikes, muskets, pistols, apetuu;
ammunition and provisions. His places oe-
tor.sibly a farm house, was made the.lasad:quarters were these arms wore depoeitud.tand
at which those elegaged in 'the undertaking
were directed to assecrible:' 'Whilst these ar-
rangements were being plashed -forward In
Virginia, other points were rizade.depoisk for
the itsserabling,4 men and the getheriqg of
arms, with the view ofDating aimultaianita
attacks in several seething of ‘ t.ce Soutii.-4 By
haste, mismanagement or stupidity, Itaitier's
Ferry wits theoely place at whish an pt
was. made, and this failed from the i

.
• 1-

thei of the slave population to join, ettn ry
to th e expectation of the lender and ad-

Earising. But violence was done to tb •of
Virginia, her citizen, were unlailu • r-
ed, their property seized, and ati of
them shot although unarmed ands no
resistance. , t

These acts of robbery and murder: have
since been applauded and the actors eilisised
in the 'berth. The death of the lealFer'Orho
made himself amenable to the laws of 'Vir-
ginia, and whose condemnatienity bar Oelerts
was inevitable as well as just, has besot As.Oared to he a martyrdom meal to hoarSavior. White and black, men and women,
have assembled in this And other 'Of* in
large numbers before and since the execution
of this man, and openly made hiftsete theirs:
in other words, they unhesitatingly silanseate
insurrection, murder and a servile wee istthe
South. Although such nteetinits2are Law-
ful and treasonable, the-Mayor of dal In-
terposed with his police fermi not Oa 'se,
fhem, but to arrest any law abiding
who should dare to proelaial hiti.views Or dis-
sent from those of the meeting. Tripecimble
meetings, in which murder, amused Ova
war are to be enflamed and advaeated, are,
therefore, not only allowable, but,•ieeke city
of Philadelphia, have., the express .sanotionand pretection of uor.constiteted ao/ileormi.

In view, ther4ore, of the 'oriented Wye
resistance to the ,laws of Cupgree•-•iir View
eche arming and setinii3ing a body-of teen
Mr a territory of the 14tiats for itheoletepooe. et
waging civil war—in view of Ibis ropsdeon
of this purpose in a more genoraLwairierthe
Smithery' Stater.-in viewof thomeplaaperith

tiintsewhich the late acts , in part eseentio of
plans, have been received, and the n
otithe murderer and the condemns ' the
authorities of theState ofTirgiritt, ' an-
der the solemnly of the 41,' . , She
adoption of these actisby the poll •

.-, -; y
calla' Republican, sit far es can bei)a. ,•• by
the journals of that party, and the en y rt
and protection of treasonable meet'. • ~ a
Itbpublican Mayor and Polices-eitdk '„ly,
in view of the general impunity fer •, • s
and treasonable practices th- ;.„-t- the
North, n'ow under the sway ofthit_,04,. • -

/seazaparty, we meat unhesitatingly "--
' the

purposes of theConstitution barert-
ad and eon no longer be maieteiried, er
to perfect the Union or insopettitteduitiewpan-
ciag47..

IC. it eitould have a wheel feed: none other. 3
are inconstant contact w ith the ff ork.

it should nut he liable to get out of order.
It. ft should not be liotile to break the

thread, nor slip •iti t‘ Le.
19. It should nut be of.re...ary to use a screw-

driver or u-reuelf to •et the needle.
20.1{ should• not be lmble to oil the opera-

tor), deem:.
tdiotild not form a ridge en the under

side, nor rut el out. nor Le wet...telt:l of thread,
as is the rare Ut ith ALL Cli if,,,TITCII machine:.

12. It should not be more trouble than it
Is worth.-

23. Fiu .tle. ;111 of the.,e advantages are pos-
se/idea Li our "diewing

LADD, IVF.:INTER & CO.
bee. 5, 1e59. lv

1= RDVI'D P. CARROLL

Harding & Carroll,
ciasixissros

Firr Proof Warehem and R. R. Depot,
..1", 2t; Ilward Street,

.‘I,T I MORE, MU.
Feb. 14, 'f.O. 1y

Lei the ipsne. then, be made. TisiOppo-
sition and hostility se•the Union, this laws,
and the Coustitution,•of. which We barMpo-
tan, commenced and has been fostered tirthe
North. The South bus been loyal, mean
take care of !tenet; she in able to rifilatel-
pel, or punish all traitors who may lbrade
her sail er intermoddie wits ber•dessentlikon-
cents. SLe can do this and remain to the
Union, or if preferable,, separate anklierrn a
new government. Rut the Northlia449)trin
-herself traitors, incendiaries, and ItioloWters
of riot and anarchy. More than isa''sah©
has within herself those who holdMaids al-
legiance to the itible and the Chriliiblifilik;ten as they do to the Usatatitation
Union. The issue is then With top
Shall thethe work oftreasntilbe stinitestiet vro-
ceed? Shall nseetinips la beid hawitir-lisidst

lasiwherein treason and sturdarairwldaringly, tau ight,, and the esaanplit use
who engage in Jaen, landed and
fur the emulation of oltr @Wiens' • h-

i lie journals be Printed in oar swilnivisaair.
[ catated for thepurpbse ofdestroying' thews-
unwept by creating ii wide epreeshliii.fec,

' tion led lawlestnese main Ifor iii4e (Jr
shall the conserratise, D. . and
peaceful citizens of the Ninth illielniiiii to-
gusher, and by414041 isseatgi, f_ pielible,
and if not, by a lOort taiarms, enirtlillifegi-
tation. either I* liliinting the sighs**fqr-
ever, or by skivlnetkausMowrite , W
seek laws cad n prettinsent more &lint
to thdlr Torpedo aistitniani uglii a
lay, let thelnennise omedee ' Lurch.
aedelay.,---iinsissilik*ut,:.,ao 4,li.ze,:i --- - - - -

.5& Death a tiritr4iik:°-dist ezebips, PISA, :::)
4. of

4 simitiblp ant4"11,11.-.1r•bi*wife.) in Un ' 9 the
*goo respeetivstisAf it isit 4111 key
hid loirdesised aid prated* '7,. fife
togotheroinestlist visit '

dtspiiit the.100044Z./Y/4--- /;1111
tises.„

.

_

illirrbelettehoi • es
the expeedituterof the I

seat tor the 11.0V, •

10004/Wil&- itt
4uoo, ammirpred ow: 441,4
”sh. ISE=

Baltimore

PnELT. .V.ND lItt.ASS WOR.KS, 13 Holliday
street. 11..,1tim,,re, Yol. ItEGESTJr:it a

ag. the Propri tor-, are prepared to forniall
BELLS of All *pt i on. front 10 to 10,0u0is#3pound., which a trarrantel equal in quality
of tone, prolongat'oa of aounti ULII durability-,
to any made in the' Putted States.

Our Bell., .ire 1.1...Th of the be-t materials,
warranted to Bile entire anti:faction ; al:o,
agakidt breakage.

...tape Bells, rato .-.;ing from 10 to 100 pounds,
alwayl 03 haul at northern price4.

For Certiticater with full particulars, seed for
one of our t•ireular..

Aug. 24, 1859. I,'

Baltimore Safe Manufactory.

MILLER'S 1311'1101'3:11 SALAMANDER
SAFES.—Tlionsands of dollars in proper-

ty of all 'clads, tinted annually in theme safes
that never failed to preserve their vontents
Factory, 11 0r:1,10e-street, Provi(len(e, Rhode
!Mewl• and 15'1 North 4tr,,t. Baltimore. Sale-
TU,11121, N S ith Charle- 4:rect.. For dots

nal prices .ea 1 for a circular. All Safes sear-
routed to rive satastAutium

L. 11. 3111.LE/1.
• No. IC S.-ioth Charles -treet,

(-RI. 17. 1A.59. [se. S7. I,} Baltimore. 31(1.

Peter Z,311 & Son, -

COMMltiSliri NiEllilll.‘Nl'S.asiii Dealer* in
CORN, Corn Meal, C.uatioea,
OATS, - R are Choi', Motu Dust,
MLLE. FEED, any, I!4trow, Pni):, Lime. _.
YLOCR, Field ..ceds. Si: GroundPlaster

Nog. 141 k 140 N0.11.2H kii" AHD STU 1.1.T,
Jas. 1:, '59. I,y* _ITALTIIIOIZE, 3W.

Wines, Brandies,
-norms. 11L_ICK TEAS, it.c. I'. TIERNAN
jai -SOS. offer Tur ;ale the folloo hug articles,
of their own importation, partic,ilarly at fami-
ly useit. Wtitss--Pemartine's fivicstyalc, gold
and tivtiren &berrieq, in wood and iu 141.‘,.,

Pore rixits--Sandeni.in's competition red
aad.nrithe Pint,dn wood and in gliti4e.

Howard Nlnrch. fine
libutieins, in "raid and in gl.tiss ; also, Grxpe

now Writsa-44latiannesberger. Ste.nbeeger.
' Ilareebretrier, Catnnet, Lieb-frau-Which, Neon-

nikberg. or 1844.
CensP.rasi iftsas—Moot and Chandon'sTin-

eat in quartos-ie.]. ,
ume--Otardaail Hennessy a flue yid pale

and antic Brandies.,
RCII/F-4nd sad. fine JarnniCa. Antigua. Gren-

ada, and frams-ille I and, imported direct from
Londoe. - •

nOLLAND Gss—The best quality—Tiernan
brand-4434 no issixturt of aromatic poison in it.

209 haft elossits of the finest Sovciiosn
11Esare, ina. 29, 1F59. ly

libtioa.
sahaeriber, bating been appointed hr

ate tlephan's Coen of Adams county, an

*Mat 4istribeta {be balance remaining.g in
thallilkods at Bacutytass &mut, Adokaistaor
Oahe lattote of Damns, S. man, late of Han-
lingo& tows** deceased, to atilt among the

=IIIPXy, firdtled to receive the same.1)
gives notice that lie will attend to the

duties at kisappoilstaassit at the °See of 1
W./LeCl,an 116,rsbarg, Thursday, the21‘iiiritliiiiiitaiirlist.,-st -le o'clock, 4. it.,

=illiertar,atirhieb Mae and place allpersons
wilt .pie Attend_

1i6..4thl licol4l4N, Auditor.

MkMoe. - • I
ULU: VONIVSITIMS ESTATE.—Let. '41riihi2Intstistlott oa the estate of

La hr, late otj-ltdeetcrem, Adams
co.,dee'dkriatini bawl granted to the undersign.
014 Heattver,Tork soenty, he harehv

-Vasa- abase at-al! peewee indebted to said
imam to make immediate peiteelt, and those
aftein claims araMea•tke same to present themrev eele metedfor aettielarAL

_ • t' • ii—taATXB MYERS, Adm'r.am 4t
• 1. OtalrOrr .

ME

_ ICOtiblk
•

• tt • Sarr,439L—L rs tolo-
•

-

, oatsaw of1lissolie,• 7,
,14
'PI- at tOrglifisksreo.- a.r,Ytittlite-ssases

isiiiptslie hanky. girea,oll:
' to said 'Kati tokistrisint,„l.lo4 *orsoo.,

Ohm tomprosooktikers ewe.-;1' await:
:

•=

. et •

H. J.43TkHlig.

YEAR,.
t. Regist.er's Notice.

NoTicE is hereby giten to all legatees and
other persons coneeturdlUt

istration arcostnta bet inafter, rnenlkoide4 will
Ift presented et the Orphan's Court of Adams
county for confirmation and allowance, on
Treaty. du 27th of Drcenther twit, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., eft:

154. The flr.t nod final account of Mosi
sentt, Guardian of Lucy Ann Kohler, minor
daughter of Jacob 'Kohler, deceased.

155. The -fins account of Williartll Wolter.
Executor- of the lag sill and tetatncot ~1
George Walter. late of Vratiklio townsloit, le. d

I,So. The first and final account of George
Throne. .Admieustrator of the elate of John
*Grew. Lite of Metaallce township, dee eased

167. The first and tin.il account of Yds Aril
Spalding. Administrator of William lleniler,
der aced.

1511. .The account of ,JolinlVolford..tdmiais-,
trator of the estate of J.tmeQ :in, der, tlecest,td.
late of Huntington toii i hip.

159. The Ursa account of Jacob Myers, F.sq .
EKeentor of the last will and testament of Geo.
Toot, deceased.

11;0. Fir.t secount of Wm IL Weld,. Admin-
istrator of the elate ofll, art Sturnbaugh. dec.

HI. The account of E. W. Stable. lluardian
of Wm. Lyman Thomas. Philip 11. Thomas.
Barney Thomas, and Jacob I'. Thomas, minor
rhtidnw ot`Jacoh P. Thomas, deceased.

182. The fer. 4 account tit joel B. Donner, ex-
ecutor of Isaac Iliddlcinoser. deceased.

11;3. The first and haat ai count of Samuel
Pitier, Guardian of F.mannel George Tru4tle.
one of the minor children of Henry Trostle, dec.

11;4. The second occountof Maxwell Shields,
F.4q guardian of Martha Virginia Knox, minor
child of Samuel .Knox, dece.ii-ed, exhibited by
James H. Marshall and John llusselinan, Ad-
utini.,trators of the estas.e of the said Maxwell
:Shields, deceased.

lu 71. e second C 11tof Maxwell Shields,
guardian of Elizabeth Harriet Knox min-

or child of :ianiuel Knox, dct eased, and exhib-
ited by James 11. ?I all and John Mu..elrawn.
Administrators ut the e.,tate of Maxwell Shields,
deceased.

The account of Ilaswcll Shields, Esq.,
Tegtanunt.try Tru•tee LA. 31rl. llarguret
Witherow undclauglitcr., under thew ill or.S.im-
net Hutchinson, of the borough of Gettyyburg,
deceased. exhibited by J•filleS 11. Marshall and
John Musselzuttn, Adiuini.triatord of the estate
of illinawcil Shitld., ticceaiwel.

11:7. The mount of 3Loe cell Shields, taq.,
guardian of the e•rticte of Sainuel 31. Witberuw,
William P. Witlicruct, Maryttret F.. NVirberow,

It. Witherun , Sarah H. Witherow, John
Wttherow, and Charlesr.orth „ Witherow,
children of Col. S. un,l ',lre. E.' J. Witberow,
dece.tb.ed,m.ttb,d b 3 Ilan.ball and John
Ilusachunn, Admiun•trAturs of the catate

Shields, ticcea,ed.
Z.I,C I i AWAIT aryEnsr ßyiritter.

Register's Office.Gettys-
burg, Nov. 28, le:itr.

Valuable Real Estate,
r TOWN AND- COTVITIIIs ,-- • -

41' PUBLIC SALE.—
subscriber. Attorney iu Feet for the Widow

and all the Children, and Lerst Ilepresentatires,
of PETER WE/KrlllT, deCe*Qed, will offerat Pub-
lic Sale. all the Heal F' tote of saiiddeceased.at
the fullowin7 times nod places, to wit
Titursday, 2.d day of Perember leer,. at the
late residence of said dertn.ed: in Gettysburg,
at 12 o'clock-, M., of said day, the property in
Getty Thurg•

No. 1: TIIE MANSION. or late residence of
said ileerage.l, being a full Lot, fronting on
South Baltimore street, bounded by lot of
flintuberlin's heirs on the worth and west, on
the south by an alley. The improve-
menu are a good two-story Brick Dwell- um:,log HOUR, with a one-story Brick
Back-building. Wash-house. anti two additionnt
one-story Houses, one of brick and the other
log, with a Frame Stable, Wood-house, a well
of excellent water in the centre of the tot, with
some fruit trees. This property will be sold
entire or in two parts, as way best suit pur-
chasers.

No. 2: A •11.1iLF LOT OF GROUND, on
West High street, with an alley in, the rear,
bounded by half lot of Mrs. Neinstedt on the.
east. and Lewis Myers•on thewest. On
this lot ere erected an unfinished two- FEW:
story Frame NVeatheeboaeded MUUSK
and one-story Kitchen.

N0..9 t AN ACRE OF LAND, more or less,
in the rear of Nee. I, bountied North and east by
an allvy, on, the south by lots of Dr. John Run-
kel and George Shryoak, and on the *est by
lots of John D. Culp and Frederick PIO* on
which are erectedn Frame Barn. with thteshing
'fluor .bud stable, and some fruit trees, This
property will. he sold together, or in two parts,
as may beat snit purcha,ers.

No. 4 : ONE ACRE OF LAND, more or less,
in the rear of the County Prison. bounded
an alley on the north, lot ofJohn Houck (m

the west and Peter Frey on the south. The
improvements are two one-story Du ell-
ing dill EN, one a frame and rough- ;;$
cast and the other log, xith sonic fruit
trees. To be sold entire or separate, to suit
pilgrims MR.

PROPERTY IN CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP.
Tract of Laud. in Cumberland township,

♦dams connty. containing in all 65 acres and
/u 4 pen. licb. bounded by the Gettysburg and
Littlestown Turnpike, and lands of Nathaniel
Lightn Abraham Spangler, Mrs.
Cetairge Wangler and Win. Patterson i part of
the tract is covered with ouug timber. and
there is al.o n spring of good water upon ir.—
'Th• tract has been divided and will be offered
in lots. as follows: \o. 1, containing 21 acres
2 perches, at Pike: No. 2, 27 acres 143 percheq;
No. 3, 4 acres 152 percher ; No. 4, 11 acres 27
perches. This tract will he sold entire or in
lots, as above 'Wed, as may best suit pur-
'chase rs.

igoli-Also. on Friday, the 23.1 day of Deem Los
twxl, at II o'clock, A. M.. will be offered at
Public Sale, at the house of John Moritz, on the
Cold Spring road, TWo TRACTS OF TIMBER
LAND, in litualltonhan township, Adanis coun-
ty, one tract, through which tits Cold :Springs
mad runs. containing 225 acres pf Patented
Land, divided into lot*. as follows : No. I con-
tains 5U acres 107 perches; No. 2, 127 acres 28
perehesi No. 3, 43 acres 125. perches ; No. 4.
39 acres 37 perches ; NIS. 5. 20 acres 145 pekh ;
No. a, IC acres 96 perches. To be solid entire
or. in lots, to snit bidders. About 120 acres of
this tesr..l, is susceptible of cultivation and will
make a good farm. On No. 2 them is a _

goad- one and a half story Log 1401.i*E,
with a spring and some fruit trees.

The other Tract contains 80 acres. more ur
less, of Patented Land, a public road waiting
thretigh it.. This Tract is eorered wise first-
rate thriving Chesnut and Oak timber, and of-
fers rare inducements to persons wishing to boy
timber land. It has been divided into four lots,
to wit: No. I colitAidar'll'acres .9.perctres I No,
2, /8 acres 10 perches ; hia. 3, 20. acres; No. 4,
.21 stores., -This tract sill be sold entire, or in
/Oita, AS-SIKITE Shod,i as =la best snit. The
iota oi needle tra are laid out so as to have
the advaktage of access to the public roads.

BYwid theday fixedfor the axle of the
„Wailbe wet or otherwise unfsvora-

-46, takeplate on ths,6rSs fiat day
thestearter.. Persons dal:retail/Friar-Dig either
of the, tracts ofhloatiliirt,Land,,will be shown
the Afore 11770tim Moritz, reilliimeretrair thereto.
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"'Mtn! IS MIGHTY, AND WILL PRIVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, DEC. D. 1850.
Poet's Cor'ra.er.

UM/TS NOT..-MZMC NOT.
'• Without baste' without rest!"
Bind the motto to thy breast!
Bear it *all thee as a spell:
Storm line 4unshine, guard it well ;
Heed nut lir,wer, th.tt round thee bloom—
Rear it onward to the tomb!

Ifaste not—let no thoughtless deed
utr fore'er the spirit's speed;
Ponder At eil and know the right,
flow ,ni tlun uitlt all th,y might,
Haste not-Lye:lry can neer atone
For one reAlesi action done!
Rest not I—life is sweeping by,
Go and flare before you die ;
Something mighty and sublime
Leave behind to conquer time ;

G/orious 'tie to lii e for are
Rhea thee forms hare Tl,:ssed away.
"Ilicate not!—rest not!' calmly wait;
Meekly hoar thestorms orate ;

Duty be thr polar guide;
Do the right, s,-11..tt- t.r.betide I
Haste not ! Conflicts past,
Cud shall crow n thy work Itt /ILA. !

Miscellaneous.

THE GREAT UNION DEXONSTRA-
noIir AT BOSTON.

Speeches of Hon. Edward Everett
and Hon. Caleb Cushing.

The Union meeting at Fanenil Mal, in
Boston, onThursday week, was presided over
by Ex•Bovernor Lincoln, assisted by 129
Tied Presidents, including fear et-Gkrenters
of the State, and site Secretstries..24lre bail
was packed in every past sad away lusadreds
were laribk telain adieirlsia.

invrAlit trim, !$ lIPILLCI.
Tine now present to the audi-

ence one of qurptoit patriotic fellow-citisans,
whore wtolflife has been devoted to the iter-
vice 4hip country, in the promotion of its
security, preltperity and honor—ithe Mon. Ed-
ward Everett. .ILotail and loo" applause, fol-
lowed by niniecheseitel: Mr. Everett then in
his usual ,tofu elognence, peoceeded to
address the immense audience, referring to
the fact that be hod withdrawtr &grater
from polities ; hawing foundLanortAteealal,
usit ask he thought. a more useful exultation
in seeking. trally the elections of his coun-
trymen litineW tied Siitith to that great name
and precious reemory which is left almost
alone Viral! the Immerous kindly associations
which ones bound she afinotit section. of
the cotrhlritorthee. lea:used The Talus
of the Ultitme athdth e den of its dissolution
wetqleseiniktif team at gth, and the opin-
ion expreefted that we are hp the ver_y verge
ofa entivolVden *Mob wifllifithe theDttion to
its foundation ; and find a fair more steps
forward, in the tetreethro in which affairs
have merel for a few jean put, will bring
as to the catastrophe.

Mr: Everett ttextprneeeded to print out the
enormity of John Brown's Harper's Ferry
raid,and the terrible coneequenoes thatwould
have caused had he been anceessfhl. The
people of the North who treated the 'affair
with levity, did so from a want of reflection
as to the terrible consequences. To talk of'
the pikes mid rifles not being intended for
offenaix e purposes, is simply absurd. !Ap-
plause.] The fkrst act almost of the party
was to shunt down n free colored man, whom
they were attempting to impress, and whetted

, from them. One might as well say that the
rifled ordnance ofLouis Napoleon, was intend-
ed only fur self-defence, to be used only in
case the Austrinns should undertake to arrest
his march., (Loud applause.) No, air, it
was an attempt to do on a cast scale what
was done its gt. Domingo in 1791, *here the
e demi population was about equal to that
of Virginia ; and if any one would farm a dis-
tinct ideawhatsuch an operation is, let him
see it—not es a matter of vague conception—-
s crude project—in the mind of a heated.
fanatic, hot as it should in the sober pageant
history, that record the revolt in that ',land;
the midnight burnings, the wholesale massa-
cres, the merciless tortures, the abominations
not to I,e named by Christian lips in the hear-
ing of Christian care—some of which, too un-
utternbly atrocious for the English language,
are of necessity veiled it the obscurity of the
Latin tongue.

Mr. Everett here read from history a short
account of the horrors attendinz tlie servile
insurrection in St. Domingo, anus-

pro-
ceeded to address the assemblage as follows:

Now let us take a glance at the state of
things in the Southern States, comembers, as
they are, with us in the great republican con-
federacy. Let us consider over what sort of
a nopuration it is, that some persona among
us think it not only right and comthendable,
but in the highest degree heroic, saint-like,
god-like to extend the awful calamity which
turned St. Domingo into a heap of bloody
admit in 'I7SI. There are between three and
four millions of the coteried race scattered
through the Southern and southwestern
States, in small groups, in cities, towns, vil-
lages, and in larger bodies on isdlated µtante-
tions ; in the house, the factory arid the field
mingled together with the dominant rice lit
the various pursuits of life ; the latter aldeuel-
ing, in the aggregate to eight or nine mil-
lions, if I rightl.T recollect the numbers. Up-
on this community, thus composed, it was the
design, of Brown to let loose the bell-hounds
of a servile insurrection, and to bring on a
struggle which, for magnitude, atrocity and
horror, would hare stood alone in the history
of the world.

And these eight or vino millions, against
whom this &rightful war was leiied, are our
fellow-oitizens, entitled with ne to the protec-
tion of that compact of government., which
reet:guizeatkair relation to the colored-raoe
—a compact which every sworn officer of the
Unien or of the Staters is hound by his oath
to support I Among them, sir, is a fair pro-
portion of men and wouuto of education and
culture—of metal and religious lives and
charectert--virtnotts fathers, mothers, sons,
and daughters, persons who woold adorn
any elation of society in &ay eeuntry—men
who read the same Bible that, we do, and in
the mane of the' same math* bald at the
throne of the Lane God---foiercieg a class of
Men ftvnt which have gone foTtlamte of the
greatest and pureet'cltarsotots Whieh%adornourbletoty—Wailllngfonorighthltn, Midi • •
24tat'11'0f, Iditishidt Theo ate 46eitriliewomen, for whaetibosomspikba stedgMeenre
tinsofdactitred In, Nets lie d, (0 be !Abed'
in the heath; ursnisr nit*.
Posed, meet irr.e 6. as riot hvento
nave shown, to be g Only for oppotc
Waite to use themIPlirt t baud ion 40or finir different °OW-
51a" i* taZki, 141 iiohoorift mocked", viehol
alt the Bowthelw lindpiSrArthio,with the e.aosesionstir bama.
I bare enjoyetiseas hos • " the eity an

Ikea plheselod theprjAce le!icMo
itedinteett, • ',llolkid sto

the character of toe father of his country, and
to inculcate the I.bessings of the Union in the
same precise terms in %%Lich I hate done it
here at home, and in the other rortions of the
land. 1 hare bees admitted to the confidence
of the domestic circle, and I hate aeon there
touching manifestations of the kindest feel-
ings by which that circle, in all its members
high and low, mister end servant, can 14
bound together; acrd whet I mintemplate the
horrors that would have ensued had the

cummta's arizom.
The chairman came forward and said that

he would have the honor of introducing to
the meeting another of the most eminent citi-
lAMB of the United Statee—a man who *we
entitled to the confidence_and honor of every
citizen of Massacheeetta, and of the whole
eouutry, in consequence of the great cervi-
ces he had rendered to the State and the nit-

, non et large. Mr. Cushing was receivedtragedy on which die curtain rose iit Carper s
Ferry, been moot auto through ell its scenes 1 uith deafen ingof fire and sword, 6f lust end murder, of ra- app lause, coot proceeded to

make a most powerful speech. We hatepine end desolation, to the final catastrophe, ,
lam filled with em ohms to which no w eras room only for the following extracto :
can Olt justice. Who denies that John Brown Netts guilty'

1 Who toys he did not euelortake inviteinn andandThterhe et wc 7l'll'&lle• 4'K 'r•-leuft "tell(t''etll ljni2"t giottnf ehlr iP: ':'llt.i" perpetrate it? Who says that he did notstation of those, if fle PIII• it there le' who , meditate treasen and endeavor to perpetratethink ?Ent the welfare of the colored race . it! Who says that he ofd not slay pnermedcoald by any possibility be promoted by to and inoffensive men in the stteete of Ilarper's
pieces, of such a movcinent, and who are , voFerry . oo man Idealise this. All that iswilltpg Jo purchaerthat resort by th oustly a said And done, in regard to that, is to aromasaorihet. The colored populati on of SL do- ' that those acts of ntrocions and ferocious fele,-
Mingo amounted to Lut little short oft half A ny-that these were not meritorious ftel.l. I

say, then, nil lower to the State of 'Virginiamillion, while the whites amounted to only !
___Eappinuse nod cheers for Vi on:dal- I env110,000. The whiteompulotioo of the South- i
all honor hi the State of-Virginia, to her jniii-ern States alone, is then rgrexate. outniiin- 1hens the (-elm ed race in the ratio of two to coil authorities, and to hyr eseent re nothori-

otr; in the Union ' nt large In the ratio of tics. All lionc,r to the State of Virgin-i, that
this• treitor and murderer-appreliended inselren ti tine, nn&lf (which ileac en avert)
the very act of his treason and murder-tuts-the! shculd he brought into eoutliut. it could
plat u]- that this traitor and murderer wasen only in the exterminatiou of the bitter

[ after scenes of woe for r Web howling° is too; duly, Only, lawfully tried and eon% icted tie-
eoraino to the Into of the lurid-tot alone infaint. and for wbichhthe liveliest fancy has no ,

I aedequote images oftiorror.
,

• the State of-Virginia,-lint of every one of theSuch being the *tees some one may ask! Statenef the Union. {Applanse:j
why does milithe Sootli fortify herself sgOihst I Rut, then, gentlemen, in these moat extra--1 the pie-ilAs occurrence ofanenteslastropne,.e/

„Tootermanifestations which Irateoceufred,by dointtray with the orre greet source in the /stew of Massachusetts and everywherefrom alone it tv,,Ri ring ? Thin is a _spra yer meetings, public assemblies of re-question easily osk Ad /am nothaware 1 joieing snit' or preteutled seheeription--top-that it is our duty at North to answer it ; t 'douse and laughter]-in all this it la staidbut it may be obsert that gloat and radicali' that the? e is extenuation, if there is no other
changes. in the framework of 'moiety, iak.t"r 't suggestion applicable to the me, that shouldins dot relations of lirPlye millions of men, change our impression of the chnractoi andwill not wait on the bidding of en impatient Nets of Brown. Extenuation! In thi firstphilunthropho. They can entry be brought! place, genthuen, what extenuation ? Weabout 'ln the lapse of time, lir the steady I hare been told that John Brown was madden-operation °I. Peth•heoll. eerinotniati and moral , eil to perform these nets by die sense of the
motes. Have those who rebnke the South

„
wrong plutnittet/ on him, in the violent deathfor the cootinuance of slavery considered that ()rune of his sons in Kansas, •and that that isneither the present generation not the pre; to sixteiluate Ids acts. Is it no? Felkohciti-eeding one is responsible fur its existence • i 'VIP, we live here in a tio-io, luus community.The Aortic:in slave-trade was prohibited by l vridtall diesesurities of life and prate around

act of Conereto.fitty-opie yenning°, and many A xis, under the shelter ant only of *Liars,
years earlier by the separate Southern States. hut in our relation. as reunw.eitie_ne., ButI Ttle entire colored onpulation, with the ex- ' ~,,, wish me, to una"""fo those fertile "i'prairies'"‘"ieeptinn, perhapro of a few huudiels hurrep- ,

h'- '

,thefar West-So with ate to the frontier eab-tittoosly intruiliseel, is pante to the soil - in of the piercer _ewers of she far Weak weTheir mince/owe wore conveyed ft mu Africa' are in ther - J'hi'sidH of1 night. In the dead el thein the ships of Old England and Neer Eng.! nitot, the huolhano reposing in the belovedland. They now number between three and . arms of his wife, with their dear little ehil-four milli:me. Iltui any portion. of any Pal dren anound them, in the fancied repaint of
ty or opinion. proneteed in • sober earnest, i: their commas security under the laws of theirPractieta method at wal"lesal.44111"";Pliti"" • country, they are aroused from their alum-/ believe rotate ksie Mr"' in wil putts of the •i hers by the treacherous approach of armed
country. are of optnion thnt free labor is I murderers.steadily gaining grinitid. It woold, in my The husband-the husbands are torn fromjudgments bole altnallY Prevailed in the t"" the arms of their wives, they orerothlesslynorthern time of the etnveltulding States hail I slaughtered in cold blood-nay

, that youth-its simnel" not been unhapoiir retarded by ;, fin children are brained bora*, their eyes :thaithitatiaitagitationt of the day: But Isms
.

.
. s____ meillitika I eon hear now wthe ailing cry

1 NV person. whose opentitledto tool of that fi , or womau, fithata....rnAyie. and ofslightest respect, everken to sketch that usibappy Lunisia Wilkinson; that wail-
out the dotting of a pen for effecting the, ino ery which must smite upon the ears mid

' change nt once, by any legislative measure , '

the ImArt of euish acre • of us, as they din, toI that could be adapted? Consider telly, I the limbs of the murderer, and pray for SheI pray you, that it would be to ask the South I, children of their hinibunds and thelf children.I to give, up one thousand millions of property, I Bat they appeal tti e merciless heart, they
which she holds by a tie satisfactory to her. ,r, P kto a merciless eau, for the' speak toself, as the first step. /"lestimltteannn" John Brown. [Applauseand hisses.] Are,of en adequate outfit for the self-support 4, to John Brown. [A voice•-"That's a lie: -the eron icipated millions ; then reflect po the i Cries tat "put him out," and applause and

radenge ent of the entire fnd4iltrial system mumshi13 t I say, and deny it elm will and
of the , iuth. and nil the braneheirof dean who dare, [apoLtuse, and cries of "Good,"coerce and manufactures that depend-en its "Good ;") whoever denies it,'l env , that man
great stapler' ; then the necessity of conferring wits John brown. [Applause and ithsties.l.-iequil political privileges on the emancipatedencd Thu he was there, his sword dripping withruce. who, being frbe, Would be
nothing less' if anything less were *insistent

peacefulpea, 'timbering men nod children-hiswith tsar political system ; then the rouse- sword dripping with their gore, and thatgams organization of two great political por- sword from the State of Massachusetts. [Ai,ties on the basisof color, anti the eternal feud ,Ahlij ieh . I soy this is true ; it is true, by in-
' which would i'ao ' between them ; and finally I

control ertible et 'lento ; that evidence existsthe oaerflow into the free Statist of a vastll en record in the report of the committee ofseultitille of needy and helpless emigrants, o ~tne lionise of Representatives to examine intoi who, being excluded trom many of them (amt i the disorders in Kansas, anti I say that mai-
among others from Kansas) tionitit Prove dooms act of John Brown aac the comnieneesdoubly burdensome where they ate admitted. moot of bloodshed in Kansa... And by theollhoOki we, sir, with all our sympathy for , lurid light of those biasing house*, and by thethe colored race, give a very cordial meet,- i .. demoniac cruelty of that man net tent ()tea-
tion to two or three hundred thousand 'lest.. si Ito by all that, we have the hey to eventstote emancipated slaves? Doe* not e'. cry ;welch otherwise alight have been a mystery.candid ratan i

see that every one of these steps i ~ nlet wits the commencement of blooodshedpresents difficulties of the moss formidable ,
1 in these United States, mid it wasinreset charecter-sliffieultiesfur wh 11ich,. far _ei"m f R.113,11` spirl t that John Brown, with an insane

know, nu man and no party In" l'r°P''"'n I foroi.ity of cruen, proposed to rtivagh thesolution. And is it, sir, fur the attainment peaceable ir.halotatirs of the State of 1 ircitds,of ohjects so manifestly impracticable, pup- and millions upon millions of white men, aye,sued, too. by the bloody pntliways of treason' and of whitenomen, too, to servile instilreetionend murder, that we will allow the stupeit- , nod cavil war, and to outrages indiseribahle,dots evil. which nue threatens us to come too l impossible to imagine-worse even than a
on the country? Shall we permit this curt ` million oi, deat h s. So noon] fur that pretence
wady compacted body politic, the nicest ad- of extenuation. Anil. then it was further saidjusitmero nf human Is tc oni, to go to pieces ? that John Brown was ma,iane, and thereforeWill we blast this beautiful symmetric form; , „,„ ,_,,

os! lowsuto not have been coot icted. Was heparan ze this powerful arm ofpublic strength; . insane? Gentlemen, we hale many notes had
smite with imbecility this great nations/ in- occasion in this c,.mniauweattli, and retleclingtelle, t ? S% here, sir, 0, where, will be the men hate had taxa...ion to meditate upon Ai
flag of the United States ? Where our rapid- sailor question. I c•tnn n. oleo. Cott goes-
Iv increasing influence in the fondl y of oa-t l ion without speaking opei. Gentlemen,
ti tri.? Already they are rejoicing in our di- I soon I speok•dpenly ? [Cries of " Yes.yisione. The lat.', tureign journal which I. ye,.,.1 1 nth that in this commonwealth of
hate read, in commenting upon the even; lot musa,biThe 0u, and in the udjuiniiig State of/larper's Ferry, dwells upon it as somethingl New York, there is a handful of wen, of in.that 'osiltcon,pell us to keep the peace with tellectual men of the highest culture, literary
the powers of Europe," and thst• means to , and scientmen, Nan would seers to be horn
dike die law frotivethem in our own Interne- : to bless _their day and their generation.-noised relations. I Wendell•loth!), , nipplanee and hisses,]meant to hare spoken of the wrech of that i Lloyd ti istin, [appiouse and hisses.] The-
magniticeio and mutually beneficial eominer- 4OUUre Per r, N't Aldo Emereoe, [applause end
vial intercoor.e which now exists between hisses, and cries of •• chi on" and "name
the producing end manufacturing States,--on them")--ititd Gerrit Smith-[cries of "Good,"
the ,husulu tariffs in time of peace and the •• Go oihl-who `..,y constantiy troeiling upon
habitually recurring loirder wars by which it

i one single idea-that idea a right tire, it youwill be annihilated- I meant to hero 'aid a I please, in its object-but Ly coma:lotto broon-word, of the navy of the United States, and in, upon a siiroe idea have he.. .omen:ion Am".thehich inheritance of its common glories.- ownl 4
upon that idea-have become utterly lostShan we give up this? The memory. of woe to au moral relations of right and wank._Fathern-of those happy days when the omen I [Applause.t In their private relations: sos

of the North and South 'toot! together fern Am, of them would injure hair even of mythe country, onAtfought fields ; when the! heado_pmighteri owess upon the question of
South sent her tenon to nfshinehuneue, slavery, and thetasuch is toe atrocious ferocity
nod New England sent her Green to Carolina of timid intowhich they hays been loeuoyed by-is All this forgotten, •'L all the *turista this tubstoutimia diet they declare in so many
that we two have shared ;" all tie joint la-. words-end, therefore, I may soy ' 'ts In 141.-•
burs to found that greatrepablic ;--Is this "all e readinette to break „low, till tutor s i„,„eballet 7" and Will we permit this lest gr eat mid divine- Nay, under the ihduence of th,s
experiment of confederate Republitomisin to (mania they bare set 0p in tits nommen_
become a proverb and a by-word to the na- atimith a re open or hate-Aye, ut hate, suchaims? No, fellow citizens, ho.. This `loci- as I.loura only to the damned devils m hell.
ous Union shall not perish. Precious legaity isoiristuv;s kir ilkse,, epiesmee apo sissikof our Fathers, it ilktl!V) down, ilint°rlni alAd and wayintof hats.) I wry they have set up
cherished, to oar Mletaim. Generatiods un- this religions of hate. Oh, bloophuull Omborn l'hall ini°l itstr iTtilles• as we have God! that, to tbingsisre in this our earth!dune, audit* we *are mix poor 1,1 ail beside*, They have am up tbis rektk itt of Iwo, sailwq will transmit to them the boundless wealth they y bleephateiutuily call that Christsarrityl
of ittehlessiog. Aye, that this religion of hatred-to this

ielimediatel, after the emicluaion .of the demonists fititatiaistat_te this tesohiv on toe
Iron. Edward Everett's emphatic seedeloquent subject en InsittotiOne-they hats mien

, •

aciumei,sticarar every, tendency to disunion, Seed • all is of devotion in 'the hunt=
inert- thereie ofmipiratiow to Sled sad sothe immense assembly broke forth into the beeves. *. * • it * *

.

mist gititneous and vehement appianse.o. [to o I speak fur Ito party now-I speak foe
Nitre vociferous cheers watjurea Al ththhh. the uttion:ftedrw hoWttimhibelkOilinrot
ornahlie gentiousitit, fhlknrhtlCy the fieered Tram*. lmho *ow* Ailli. 1100441111
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NO. 12.
Dow d ividing the 'von tryotrise layoutiaajesty
and eteenigth sad mash them all. (Loud
a pplanse.l '

A Voice.--Ws will tit that at the proper
time,

Mr. Cushing,—l would rejoice at each nn
sTslot if it brought paste to the country ; I
would rejoice at any defeat myself so long ad
unity and enueord be preserved. [Cheers.]
So that this Commonwealth bo redeemed to its
proper place in that glorious galaxy. the con-
stellatiou of the Union, Gentlemen, a band of
drunken mutineers ha% e sailed hold of the
opinion of this Commonwealth—the avowed
and proclaimed enemies of the constitution ofIlmotachusetta. [ Voice—True.] I say a par-
ty of drunken mutineers have seized hold of
tie control of the State. Where is the helms-
man

A Voice.—Burnham.
Here there was one unanimous roar of

laughter, in which all persons joined, the
speaker included. Burnham is the hquor
agent of the State, who has lately been im-
prisoned for refusing to deliver the account
boots of his Roles.]

Mr. Cushing.—Where is the helmsman, I
sty flits be sold himself to the mutineers ?
No, gentlemen, hot the mutineers t.taw] with
a pinto! at his head snyinz, obey our com-
mands or die.' [AzlpMunc.] And so •the
good ship of State drifts, driity, drifts—with
the storm still howling Around her—drifts in-
_to the gulf of rerdition, with the black flag
of the pirate hoisted at the mizen—eye, end
the piratical death's head at the fore—-
black, black, from deck to keelson, I say the
good ship of State drags on .to perdition.—
But where are you. eitizer.s of 31.1satichunetts,
who should be her otos? [Applause ] That
good ship in freighted with ail 'your earthly
hopes ; you and your wives and your deer
ohildren WO there as passengers. And you
all sit in torpid apathy, or cowardly indeci-
sion, or stolid despair ; you all sit and see
the drunken mutineer' as they aro about to
blow up the ship and all it contains, and you
do not,more a hand nor an arm to redeem her
'from 'ruin, and carry Ler buck to the path of
peace and prosperity. [Applause.] I ap-
peal to you citizens of Mitrisachuaetta; I en-
treat you to awake from this lethargy. Arise,
I ety, people of ItuistiLhuretts I arise in the
Majesty of your aright, and redeem the honor
and fame of the- rod oI oefnmelbereelth.—
(The speskerTerilletamid loud sad eisliamkrj
eireerintpuil applause.)

Letters were then read from a number of
distinguilhed, northern men—including one
from ex-President Pierce—all cordially en-
dorsing.„tbe object of theineeting, which ad-
joursed with three cheers for the State of

American Export§ for the Last Fiscal
Year.

Ike Ninth and the hovai.—The exports
feast the United States, during the last fecal
year, embracing specie and American pro-
Agee, amounted to $835,8944386 ; in addition
to which we else exported something orer
twenty millions of foreign produce, making
Al of our exports shove $356,000,000, and
exceeding our imports for the same period a
fraction over $18,000,000.
The specie and American produce

exported were - $335,894.385
Specie, - - - - - 57,502,305

The bunt of produce conse-
•

quently exported was - 4298,392,080
The Washington Constitution classifies the

amount furnished by each section as far as
possible, by giving the amount furnished ex-
clusively by the free States, the amount furn-
jilted h 7 Loth the free and, slave States,
(which it is impossible to. separate and desig-
nate therespective amount furnished by each,)
and the amount furnished exclusively by the
chive States.

Free States exclusively
Fist tries. embracing spermaceti

sad v. hale nail,dried and salt fish, $4,462,974
Coal, - -

-
- - 652.536

-
- . - 164;981

Total free States, - 5,281,091
Free and Slave States-- •

Productsof theforest—embracing
staves and headings, shingles,
boards, plank and scantling,
hew n timber, other timber, oak
bark and other dye, all mann- '
factures ofwood, ashes, ginseng, •

skitu and furs, - • - 12,099,967
Product of agriculture,—

Of anitnali—beef tallow, hide',
horned cattle, butter, cheese,
pork, hatus and bacon, lard:
wool, hogs, horses, mules and
sheep, -

- 16,594,81'1
Vegetable food—

Wheat., flour, Indian corn, Indian
meal, rye meal, rye, oats, and •
other small grain, and pulse,
biscuit, or shop bread, potatoes,
apples and onions, 22,437,578

Manufactures, - - - 1112,471,920
Row produce, - -

- 1,656_,104
Total, free and slave States, - .1114;411,493

Steve STATIltit itscLawaticia •

CO tt0 ,13 Let434023
Tobacco, - - - - 21,074,038
Rosin and turpentine, - - 3,554,426
Rice, - - - -

- 2,214,1118
Tar and pitch, -

-
- 141,098

Brown sugar, -
-

- 199,99:4
Molassee, - 75, 699
Hemp, 9,379

Total (slave Sasta,) - - $/88,893,493
RIC4PITCLATIO3.

Free States, exclusively, -
- 6,281,091

Free sad slave States, • - 84,417,493
Slave States, exclusively, - - 180,993,499

TOtst, - - - • $278002,080-
• -The Constksaion *Jaime Asa the articles
eatbraced in the amount •of $84.4470193 be-
lanxisot alite to the kbor of the free and
slave States. at, knit one-third is justly the
,prudatns of slave labor. We hare, therefore,
Ills fief thit out Of 5278,392,080 of 'exports
of- desnestia industry, over $41011~11) of
the ono is furnished by thew Stasi Avows
as slats States.

ilfrAileekvi named Green was bang on
Friday week, at St,. Joseph, Me.,bir smarder-
ing Ms MAJIARt, I. M. Wright. The-lit. Jo-
sepa West, is giving as amennaar the me-

ga, 'theropebin finally militainic'tha pin
came. says :

was knocked an; and the nietini dropped

iit4 the trap data.; but awing to some
pa in tying bie bands, be was enabletto.
cat the VITe and draw itiannirepOn the
aesfuid plats. His handairere thmk tie& bn
isin4 him, and ' shoe some time Spent in peso
paratfon, he was let WI thutimnlifine.--
this time he fen-aboutett, and wee

killed Awed boitaxitly. ' s
'gob or a puserga. rho lures a
‘ .Pnar Ts*** ileOetrees . and :be day

b9irottl lala„. 0 inadn sonfeesion of
his crime. it ' taisterfrtredret-bia.

aI

kindly, Sad steer ,it mo Watwintle him,
aad thaoelfteeiteit', 4Magiv• Id sitoot•
bithWinemeeWoe. iSiN aiel'Ammt kid ft de so

takihniesOn. . .'


